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Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Light of Inspiration If I Were the Earth and You
Were the Sun. If I were the earth and you the sun, We would woo and wed together, And unto royal
heirs give birth, Forever and forever. If I were the spring and you were the showers, We would wed
and woo from heaven such flowers As never angel hands could bring, If I were the showers and you
were the spring. If I were the field and you were the grain, How gladly we would grow; And oh, what
abundance we would yield To all who plant and sow. If I were the earth, the sea and sky, And you a
beautiful tree, How rich and rare and sweet The fruits would grow, for you and me. And so through
all the kingdom wherever we met as one, I the beautiful broad green earth, and you the glorious
sun, How rich would be the harvest of flowers, and fruit, and grain, Bringing the Garden of Eden
and joy back to man again, Filling all life with gladness,...
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Completely among the finest book I have actually read through. It is probably the most remarkable book we have study. I discovered this book from my
dad and i suggested this book to learn.
-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha-- Geor g ia na  Pa cocha

Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any publisher. Indeed, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like how
the writer compose this pdf.
-- Toni B echtela r-- Toni B echtela r
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